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Dear Adrian
Bowness Bay and the Glebe Masterplan
As a result of the work that has been carried out over the last year, consultants BDP have now
completed a 'Framework Masterplan' and associated background documents. Consequently, I
would like to invite you to send representatives to attend a meeting with us and other
organisations that we have called a 'wider reference group' for this project. The wider reference
group consists of Windermere Town Council, Cumbria Vision, Cumbria Tourism, Friends of the
Lake District and the National Trust. The purpose of the meeting would be to brief you on the
final Framework Masterplan document.
The meeting will take place on Friday 7 May beginning at 3.30 p.m. at The Old England Hotel,
Bowness on Windermere. The meeting is expected to last for an hour. There will be a
presentation of the Framework Masterplan followed by time for questions, answers, comments
and discussion.
Unfortunately the publication of the Masterplan has been delayed as it was caught by pre
election restrictions, known as "purdah". However we want to make these documents publicly
available as soon as we can in order that they can be available for discussion at the forthcoming
Local Development Framework Core Strategy hearing session into the Windermere Waterfront
Programme Policy (CS08) and the Inspector has agreed to re-schedule this from 6 to 12 May. It
is for this reason that we have chosen 7 May as the day to release the documents.
I hope that you will be able to join us.
Please contact Fleur Gilchrist at
fleurqilchrist@lakedistrict.gov.uk or on 01539 792668 to confirm whether you will be attending.
Yours sincerely

RATCLIFFE
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